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The response to our first edition of  All Sea-
sons was incredible and we appreciate the posi-
tive feedback. We distributed via our social me-
dia platform and we needed three print runs to 
fulfill the demand for hard copies of  the newspaper.
While the good season continues, we are fast ap-
proaching Autumn and in this edition of  “All Seasons” 
we cover the importance of  preparing your pasture 
for sowing and weed control. Our Agronomist Alex 
Good, has put together a great article and we en-
courage you to contact Alex sooner rather than later.

Our guest writer Alastair Rayner has put together a 
excellent article on Liver Fluke heading into Autumn 
and for those of  you in the Equine space, we have some 
valuable information on the warning signs for laminitis.
We have your garden covered for Autumn with numer-
ous tips along with what to plant in the veggie patch.

For all our Pet owners we have an interesting ar-
ticle on the importance of  grooming and how 
best to look after our chooks leading into cold-
er months, together with some great promotions.
We were delighted to welcome 26 new members 
in January which was a record for the Cooperative.

Enjoy our latest edition

Regards
Craig Perkins, CEO

MESSAGE FROM THE 
CEO

Importance of Selective Herbicide Applications this Autumn

There is an abundance of  pasture cur-
rently in the Southern Highlands, some be-
ing reasonable quality and some being lower 
quality with high weed burdens. With high 
livestock prices, producers may be reluctant 
to fully renovate pastures due to risk. How 
can we reduce some risk in this scenario? 
Correct herbicide choice and correct timing 
of  application will be critical for the most 
economical and effective weed control  which 
may allow you to capitalize on what pasture 
you already have on your farm without the 
expenditure and  risk of  re-sowing a pas-
ture. Obviously at some point the pasture 
is a write off  and can’t be recovered by any

 amount of  selective spraying and these 
pastures need to be renovated if  they are to pro-
vide any reasonable return from the land. Mak-
ing this decision can be difficult as sometimes we 
like to focus on the good bits of  the pasture and 
ignore the poor bits hoping that the good spe-
cies will out-compete the weeds with time – this 
rarely happens without some kind of  interven-
tion.  We’re here to help! With an on farm visit 
to assess your pasture we’ll help you weigh up 
the pros and cons of  your current pasture and 
identify the production you require for the live-
stock you have on hand or plan on purchasing.

CONTINUED >> PAGE 2

Meet A Member:
Richard Halmarick

SEE ON >> PAGE 5

Richards introduction and 
interest in the land started 
when he was just 16, through 
watching his brother who 
worked as a Jackaroo at Mil-
ton Park and other proper-
ties. Richard soon decided 
this was for him. Richard was 
hired as a Jackaroo in Western 
NSW on a 56,000 acre sheep 
station. He had never ridden 
a horse in his life and found 
himself  rounding up 36,000 
the first day. Although he 
loved this work, Richard soon 
found himself  venturing into 
the big city of  Sydney, where 
he found a passion working in 
an advertising department of  
the Financial Review news-
paper. He then started his 
own business and was hugely 
involved in a multi national 
responsible for Asia Pacific.

He met and later married his 
beautiful wife Janet,  has been 
married now for 38 years. 
Richard & Janet had their 
first taste of  land when they 
bought a 6 acre property in 
Terry Hills. During this time, 
they found a love for alapacs 
and a small menagerie of  an-
imals. They left Terry Hills 
they really started to miss the 
land. They bought a beauti-
ful property in the Southern 
Highlands called, Kalla Warra

The property has gone from 
weeds to having beautiful 
pasture for their Full Blood 
Japanese Wagyu., they have 
a boutiqe beef  business called
The Paddocks of  High Range. 
They work closely with Si-
mon of  Simons Gourmet 
Butchery in Bowral to deliv-
er amazing meat cuts to their 
customers. This has led to an 
interest in a commercial beef  
business, as well as their own 
& a commercial bee business. 
During the season, they can 
have anywhere from 350 bee 
hives on the property. They 
also own 26 Alpacas, who are 
mostly pets, but they also do 
sell them to other small live-
stock properties. The prop-
erty has become a haven for 
them, huge veggie gardens, 
fruit & native trees and many 
chickens. Overall, the proper-
ty is a working business and a 
muched loved place to be..
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CONTINUED FROM 
FRONT COVER...

In the situation where you have decided that your pasture is worth 
pushing forward with, we need to identify and control weeds as 
early as possible in their life cycle. As a weed progresses through 
its life cycle it can become much more difficult to control, and with 
difficulty comes increased cost both in herbicide type and volume 
used along with production cost due to injury to surrounding pas-
ture. Fireweed is a classic example – young, seedling Fireweed with 
only 3-5 (5cm tall) leaves is controlled much easier than a large 
plant just prior to flowering (15-30cm tall), and a plant that is out 
in full flower is near impossible to control without some level of  
seed set that will lead to multiple germinations. This is the case 
with many of  the common winter weeds here in the Highlands 
such as Capeweed, Thistles, Shepherds Purse, and Wild Turnip. 

So how do we avoid missing our optimal control window for spraying? 

If  you are inexperienced with identifying weeds you will need the help 
of  an agronomist. Given the soft, beautiful season we’re having head-
ing into autumn, it is likely most the weeds that will be there for winter 
have germinated and are growing at speed, so arranging a consult as 
soon as possible is a must. If  you know what you’re looking at, it’s im-
portant to be getting out in your paddocks looking at what’s down be-
neath the canopy of  your pasture – more than likely under a heavy pas-
ture cover there may be seedling weeds hiding, waiting for their chance 
to grow once stock have grazed the paddock or it is harvested for silage.

Knowing these weeds are there in waiting means you can be prepared 
with the correct product to control the weeds as the canopy of  the pasture 
is removed. Even if  you are experienced with identifying weeds it is still 
a good idea to arrange a consult with our agronomist to build a plan of  
attack based around integrated weed management, managing herbicide 
resistance and making sure the chemical you choose doesn’t affect off-tar-
get desirable species or future crops because of  long plant back periods.

ALEX’S AUTUMN SOWING CALENDAR Our agronomy service provides science based advice to improve productivity and 
efficiency of  your land.
Tailoring seed and fertilizer recommendations to best suit your system.
Providing information on crop and pasture varieties that will encourage sustainable 
high livestock performance.
On site assessments of  your whole farm system to provide you with up to date, rele-
vant advice.

Co-op Agronomist Alex Good can build soil and pasture improvement plans tailored  
to  your  property  and goals and help in the achievement of  the plan with the supply 
of  fertilizers, pasture seed and advice & support in their  application.

Solo Spray Backpack 6L & Northstar Spot 
Sprayer 89L

ABOVE: 
Paddys Lucerne Seedling

TO THE RIGHT 
Paddys Lucerne Mature 
Plant

If  you are unsure of  how your pasture will 
fair this winter and you would like to get 
ahead of  weeds for this Autumn, book your 
Agronomy consultation by calling Co-op 
Agronomist Alex Good.

PHONE: 0434 642 663 or
EMAIL: agood@bowralcoop.com.au
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Our Irrigation Manager Chris Heathcote has 
10+years of  experience in the industry. He started off  
his career with a Melbourne based company, installing 
and servicing irrigation from the Wingecarribee all 
the way to the Hunter Valley regions. Here his prima-
ry focus was golf  courses, racetracks, and sports fields. 

This grew his passion to further his knowledge in-
the field and he started working for a local compa-
ny around the Southern Highlands, where his skill 
set was expanded to rural and domestic proper-
ties; gardens, lawns, crops, troughs, bore pumps/
pumps and servicing all types of  irrigation systems.

Chris was offered a chance to start and grow 
The Irrigation and Water Service Division at the 
Bowral Co-Operative in 2018. He has contin-
ued to strive to expand his education and has com-
pleted several courses through Irrigation Austra-
lia to keep up with the industry as it rapidly grows. 

Chris was born and raised in the Southern Highlands 
and has kept his roots here, 
having two young children. 
Chris is an avid soccer player 
and has continued this with 
his son, occasionally being 
the team coach. In his spare 
time he likes to keep busy, 
you’ll often find him down 
the coast fishing with his 
kids, being a restaurant 
connoisseur, going to the 
gym, finding new places to 
explore and hike or just finding some new adventure. 

Meet Chris: 
Our 

Irrigation Manager

PRINT & DESIGN

The Service Team out 
working on various 
properties

Irrigation & Water Solutions:

We offer Irrigation & Water Solutions for both rural and domestic 
environments, servicing the Southern Highland Regions. Our team has 
extensive knowledge and experience in servicing and installing water 
systems, rain tanks, livestock water troughs, solar bore pumps and we 
have a qualified pump service technician. 
Get a FREE quote today! 
Our service specialists Chris Heathcote (below right) and Mitch Harelle 
(below left) have many years of experience in Irrigation, Pumps and 
Water management

WATER
MADE EASY

Irrigation & Water Solutions

“Serving the Community”

Irrigation & Water Solutions

Bowral Co-Op your local specialist in irrigation and water solutions. 

Whether its pipe, fittings, sprinklers, tanks & troughs or pumps we have you covered.

We have a range of metric and rural poly pipe, which 
can be purchased by the metre or as a full roll.

Range of metric and rural pipe fittings to suit.

Pressure pumps to suit garden, house or farm 
applications, including fire pumps. Bore pumps, solar 
application pumps and commercial pumps available for 
special order.

Our range of sprinklers include garden application 
nozzles, impact sprinklers and pop sprinklers for 
lawn and garden watering.

4mm micro fittings, sprays, drippers and tube. 13mm 
to 25mm low density poly pipe and fittings to suit.

Garden hoses, flexible suction and delivery hoses, 
Camlock fittings for quick connect applications

Contact Emily Hackett, our Irrigation retail specialist, on 0409 859 467 or 4861 8400
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Jamie Hajdu has been a part of  the Co-Op team go-
ing on a decade, this month. He is the true epitome of  
the Bowral Co-Operative, our All- Rounder, as every-
one knows his name, knows his laugh and knows they 
can count on him to help them out wherever needed.
In previous years, Jamie was boiler maker, mushroom farmer 
and an excavator driver. He was born and raised in Mittagong 
and has a lovely wife, Sally, a son Nathan and a menagerie of  
furry friends: Lucy, Missy, Menace & chooks galore. Jamie and 
Sally take a lot of  pride in their house and gardens, and Jamie has 
quite a knack at being a chef, always cooking or baking something new up.

You can often not find Jamie in his spare time, because he 
is out in the thick of  the bush camping, hunting, and fish-
ing. These are his favorite pastimes.  Jamie also has a keen 
eye for Horseshoe Art that he makes and welds himself, that 
you can find amid the plants around the Co-Op garden yard.
Jamie also has a passion and little hobby for chooks. 
You will find many customers and members come 
in to see him with a variety of  questions about dif-
ferent breeds and poultry health and care. Jamie has 

        several variety of  colors of  cochins and even breeds them himself.

Meet Jamie: Produce Assistant

Bowral Co-op is now feed testing our most popular 
types of  hay.  Test results will be available for Premi-
um Lucerne ,  Rye Grass , Teff  and Rhodes Grass hay.

This will enable the end consumer to have a constant  
supply of  quality hay. It will also assist  in having a 
more in-depth understanding of  what exactly is being 
purchased and help in formulating a feed mix when sup-
plementary feeding is required. The test will show de-
tailed analysis of  energy , protein, fibre and minerals.  
If  you are interested in obtaining a feed test re-
sult, see Jon or Meg in the Produce Shed.

Lucerne 
Hay

Sample Sample

Relative 
Feed 
Value

153 152

ME (MJ/
kg)

9.94 9.98

Crude 
Protein %

21.41 18.41

Sugar + 
Starch %

4.36 9.77

NDF (Di-
gestibility) 
%

38.53 38.78

Ash % 9.52 7.79

Lucerne Feed Test Results

TO THE RIGHT: 
SAMPLE ONLY Lucerne Hay test
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Feeding  a  horse  suffering  from laminitis can feel like quite a stressful task.
 Here is a quick do’s and don’ts with what needs to be considered to safely navigate 
through this tricky time.

What is safe to feed?
Base the diet on low starch, low sugar forages. Then balance the diet 
with a grain and grain by-product FREE balancer pellet or com-
plete feed. Feed at the correct amount (feeding rates) to provide quali-
ty protein plus enough vitamins and minerals to fully meet requirements..

   

LAMINITIS
DO’S & DON’T’SMark Dowling has been 

a member since 1997. Marks 
grandfather was a blacksmith in 
Bowral, focusing on ferry work. 
Mark started riding horses 
when he was 3 years old, in 
the outback of  NSW on an old 
sheep station and continued into 
his twenties. Unfortunately, a 
traumatic vehicle accident left 
him with some serious injuries 
and horse riding took quite a 
back seat. Mark then spent his 

twenties with his head in the books, graduating with 
honors as a Medical Scientist from Sydney Uni, as 
well as being on the Heart Research Team for the 
Prince Of  Wales Hospital. To help pay for school, 
Mark modeled from 21-35yrs old. Mark worked for 
years in the medical industry but his passion kept 
leading him back to Horses & the Highlands.

Mark bought land in Bowral and created Centenni-
al Vineyards with a partner, which is widely known in 
the Highlands for their popular five star cool climate 
wine, restaurant, wedding venue and beautiful gardens. 
Behind the vineyards is a world class equestrian facil-
ity, called Woodside Stables, where Mark is currently 
training at an Olympic Grand Prix level and soon to 
compete in International tournaments again. In 2019, 
Mark won the Brisbane CDI Medium Tour Freestyle
Title.        

Apart from riding at an International Grand Prix 
level, Mark is also a qualified Judge and Dres-
sage coach. He is very passionate about mentor-
ing riders, the sport and quality feed/service in the 
equine industry. Mark has seen the Co-Op grow 
from just a single building to now, where we have 
a Produce Shed & a Retail/Saddleworld Store.

Meet A Member:
Mark Dowling 

 ✓ Do feed low sugar hay; Rhodes grass, lucerne, teff  or native grass 
hays are best

 ✓ Do keep horses off  pasture. Keep horses completely off  pasture 
until they are sound 

 ✓ Do allow early morning grazing. ONCE SOUND allow grazing 
in the very early morning. 5:00AM for example.

 ✓ Do feed a grain-free diet with high quality protein + balanced 
vitamins & minerals.

 Ņ Don’t feed oaten, wheaten, barley or ryegrass hay or chaff   
 (Ever!!)

 Ņ Don’t feed any grains or feeds that contain grains or grain 
by-products (even if  the label says ‘grain free’

 Ņ Don’t allow late grazing on high risk pastures, have horses off  
pasture by no later than 2 to 3 hours after sunris

 Ņ Don’t allow any deficiencies in protein, vitamins or minerals

Article Submission/
Information from 

Pryde’s EasiFeed
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MEET OUR MEMBERS:
 TREVOR, SHERYL & KIM “SHIBUMI”

1800 KELATO  |  info@kelato.com.au  |  kelato.com.au

“I use the GastroAID range  
in my own horses, and I  

recommend it to my clients.”
A/Prof Dr Ben Sykes BSc BVMS MS MBA DipACVIM DipECEIM PhD

Bot flies are common in Australia across summer and autumn. There are three different sp-
cies of  bot flies that affect horses. Usually Bot flies lay their eggs around around the legs, shoul-
der and neck. The adults usually live for around a week and spend all of  their time laying eggs on horses. 
They can be identified by their large bee shaped bodies and slow moving flight patterns. The bot flies can cause a 
large annoyance to horses leading them to bite and lick afflicted areas. By doing this, horses ingest the eggs into their 
mouths where the rest in the oral cavity and hatch. Following this the larvae migrate from the Oral cavity down 
to the stomach. In instances where there are large burdens, bot flies can cause stomach ulcers and major discom-
fort where loss of  condition and weight changes follow. After burying in the stomach lining,  mature bot flies pass 
out through the manure where they then lay in the soil to pupate. The life cycle of  a bot fly is 12 months, mean-
ing that drenching once every 12 months is sufficient enough To disrupt the lifecycle of  a bot fly. Controlling bot 
flies around horses is usually the best course of  action. Removing bot fly eggs with a bot knife, rugging horses with 
a mesh rug and worming for bot flies are all good preventative measures to ensure that your horse stays bot free.  

A healthy digestive system means a 
healthier horse. GastroAID will help 
your horse’s gut cope better with the 
stress of  exercise, stabling, travelling 
& competition, You will start to notice 
positive changes in your horse such as 
improvements in:
• Attitude
• Ability to perform
• Body Condition
• Coat Quality
• Appetite

Why does A/Prof Dr Ben Sykes trust & recommend GastroAID?

Kelato has developed two Complete Gut 
Health Solutions to suit every horse’s needs. 
Formulated to ensure your horse’s total 
digestive system functions normally, they 
are suitable for everything from combating 
digestive conditions to simply maintaining 
optimal gut health.

WATCH OUT: BOT FLY SEASON

ABOVE: Bot life knife &
 Flygon Repellent Spray 

Shibumi was founded by our members Trevor and Sher-
yl in South Africa 42 years ago. Back then, they offered 
equine agistment, spelling and coaching.

The name Shibumi camefrom 
a book they read written by an 
author named Trevanian and 
they liked the word that trans-
lated into Peace and Tranquil-
lity - to which they still very 
much believe is a great fit for 
the work they do with hors-

es and the relationships one develops with these beautiful 
creatures. In 2007, Trevor and Sheryl along with their 
son and daughter, moved to Australia and spent 8 years 
in Sydney. Once Kim finished her schooling, they moved 
down to the Southern Highlands where they purchased 
an old cattle farm in the picturesque town of  Bundanoon.

Shibumi started with just a few horses and grew to 
over 10 horses within their first year. Again they of-
fered the services of  spelling, agistment and lessons, 
while Trevor, Sheryl and Kim built the old cattle farm 
up to the outstanding Equestrian Centre it is today. 
Shibumi still offers agistment and spelling but also lessons 
in show jumping, dressage and cross country, and training 
horses and their riders, they are excited to announce they 
have just opened their own cross-country training course. 
Shibumi has grown from just 10 horses within their 
first year to now offering residency to almost 60. 
Shibumi regularly run mini competitions which 
they call Fun Days for riders in which Saddle-
world Bowral is one of  the major sponsors.

Kim laughs reminiscing about the days when she used 
to have to take a wheelbarrow out to give water to the 
horses before they purchased water troughs from Bowral 
Co-Op. They have been members for 10 years.

Kim along with her parents believe that:
“You are never too old to learn, and with horses you 

are always learning”.

A motto that they live by and 
instil in all their students no 
matter their age.
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Liver fluke is one of  the most signifi-
cant issues for producers running cattle, 
sheep, goats & alpacas. The widespread na-
ture of  fluke, and its impact across graz-
ing industries results in production loss-
es of  around $80 million nationally.

The Southern Highlands is an area well suited
to liver fluke. Liver Fluke, (Fasciola Hepatica) 
only occurs in areas that support an immedi-
ate host. In Australia, these freshwater snails 
can be found in areas such as slow-moving 
creeks, swamps, springs or shallow irriga-
tion channels. The snails actually survive in 
the mud when water flow temporarily stops. 
The released larvae invade the snail, multi-
plying & developing into a tadpole-like form 
that leaves the snail to swim until it attaches 
itself  to vegetation, where it takes form of  
an infective cysts (this process could take 2-3 
months).  Here they become adult fluke where 
they lay eggs that are expelled through faeces 
to restart the life cycle. Each adult fluke can 
lay up to 50, 000 eggs/day, rapidly contami-
nating pastures. They have a long life span and 
can remain in the liver laying eggs, until the 
animal dies or has been successfully treated.

Fluke becomes an issue over warmer 
months when the temps exceed 1o degrees 
celcius. This allows the liver fluke eggs to 
hatch from manure passed by animals. It’s 
important to the note that native wildlife 
have also been known to spread liver fluke.

Animals are at most risk of  ingesting the 
infective cyst when grazing around water-
ways. At this stage, immature fluke par-
asites hatch in the small intestine & then 
penetrate the abdominal cavity. The flukes 
travel to the animal’s liver where they bur-
row through the tissue before entering the 
bile ducts, a process which takes 12-14 weeks 
in cattle & between 8-10 weeks in sheep.

Each fluke can cause the loss of  0.5ml of  
blood per day from the liver. A moderate in-
festation in cattle of  100-200 fluke can lead to 
blood loss of  up to half  a litre each week, often 
affected animals become anemic. In cattle, fluke 
can cause a loss in body condition, a drop in 
milk yield, fertility & sometimes diarrhea. It 
can also increase susceptibility of  the animals 
to other infections and metabolic disorders.
Liver damage by flukes is often the trig-
ger factor for Black Disease- a fatal dis-
ease caused by Clostridium Oedema-
tiens. Fluke infestation depresses appetite 
& consequently decreases weight gain. 
In one study, healthy cattle consumed 
over10% more feed/day than animals in-
fected by fluke. According to Meat and 
Livestock Australia, liver fluke can reduce 
cattle weight gains by 0.7-1.2KG/week de-
pending on the size of  the fluke burden.

Autumn is traditionally the most suitable 
time to treat cattle, so seek advise on the 
correct products to use & make sure that the 
treatment procedures are followed correct-
ly. As a part of  a long term strategy, it is a 
good idea to install water supplies to pad-
docks (concrete troughs, automated watering 
troughs) to prevent fluke & eventually fencing 
off  areas where fluke is prevalent on the farm..

Alistair Rayner is the Principal of  Ra-
nerAg, an agricultural advisory service 
based in NSW providing on-farm support 
through cattle selection and management, 
as well as acting as a stock and station agent.
To view the  range of  services offered 
by RaynerAg or to request on farm cat-
tle advise and assistance  he can be con-
tacted through the RaynerAg website

Alastair Rayner
Principal

RAYNERAG
www.rayneag.com.au

Meat and Livestock Australia recommend the following steps to controlling
Liver Fluke

An integrated approach to liver control should consider the following:

• Avoid introducing animals with liver fluke onto your property
• Drench all animals that come from a liver fluke area and keep them in a quarantine pad-

dock for 1-2 days
• Always request an animal health statement when purchasing stock so you are aware of  

the disease status level if  assurance that is being provided by the stock vendor
• Fence “Flukey” areas to prevent access by livestock 
• Keep water troughs clean and free from snails
• Monitor the fluke status of  livestock by using either fecal samples to check for fluke 

eggs, a blood test, or reports on liver condemnations of  animals sent for slaughter
• Strategic use of  fluke drenches

Article Submission/
Information from 
Alastair Rayner

of  RaynerAg

TO THE 
LEFT: 
Genesis 
Ultra 

Pour-On. 
Twice the 
concentra-
tion, Half  

the amount 
needed to ABOVE: Conron Stockcrete Concrete Cattle 

Trough. All round trough perfect for cattle, 
sheep & horses
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Our most frequent tag along visitors to the Co-Op are our 
customer’s and member’s best friends, their dogs. And they are usually met by 
a team member with a free treat, a bit of  a cuddle or some conversation about 
their pets name, breed and favorite food or pastime.

Our Day for Dogs Event was a huge success and we were able to introduce 
and give away free samples of  some of  the delicious new dog foods we are 
now stocking. We also had our Zoetis Rep in for the day, who gave some great 
advice on their worming product Simparico Trio. We are very excited to be 
stocking Prime 100 SINGLE PROTEIN DIETS dog food.  Single Protein 
Diets and Limited Ingredient Diets help eliminate potential allergens. SPD 
rolls offer a rich single source of  protein which can assist dogs (and cats) with 
food sensitivities. 

Allergies/sensitivities are quite common in our furry friends, Prime100 
choose novel proteins like kangaroo, turkey, lamb, duck, salmon, and wild boar 
for their limited antigen properties.

When it comes to the health of  your dog, any dog owner can 
agree they want the best for their best friend. Our furry companions 
require all year protection against fleas, ticks, and heart worms. 
Simparica Trio, a tasty combination chew combined with 
vet grade protection,  is fast and effective against fleas and 
ticks. Although they are tiny, they can turn into a big prob-
lem quickly, causing major discomfort to your dog and 
the potential to transmit disease to your dog and family. 
Once a flea lands, Simparica Trio starts to work it’s mag-
ic, killing the fleas before they can lay their eggs, protecting 
your dog and home from infestation. Simparica Trio also 
protects against the paralysis tick and the brown dog tick, 
two of  the most harmful parasites your dog can attract.

However it is not just the parasites we can see that Simpar-
ca Trio protects against. The deadly heart worm disease pos-
es a threat not only to your dog, but to other dogs as well. 
This disease is spread by mosquitoes that pick up tiny larvae. 
Heart worm can cause severe lung disease, heart failure and 
even the death of  your dog. Fortunately this disease is prevent-
able by giving Simparica Trio, as it’s advanced formula con-
tains moxidectin, the same active ingredient used by vets to 
provide year round heart worm protection.  It has poven to be
100% effective against heart worm disease when given monthly.

ABOVE: SIMPARICO TRIO 
 tailors to all different sizes of  dogs.

We carry this in stock for:
Puppies, small, medium, large & extra large dogs

COOPER

REX, KAIA & KODI

OLLIE, SCOUT & XENA

BUDDY

TOP: Duck & Sweet Potato SPD Rolls
BOTTOM: Kangaroo SPD “Barf ” Mince

Internal parasite’s also pose great risk to your dog. This 
chew provides protection against intestinal worms. It 
is proven to kill adult and immature round and hook-
worms, it reduces the risk of  re-infection of  your dog, 
and stops the worm being passed onto you or your family.
Simparico Trio has options for dogs of  every size, from 
as little as 1.25kg, and can be given from as early as 8 
weeks of  age. It’s unique formula and proven triple pro-
tection against fleas, ticks, heart worms and intestinal 
worms, it is definitely the best way of keeping your dog safe.
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Jasmine Hutton, our Produce Shed small parrot and pet rabbit guru, has beenwith 
the team for just over 4 years.
Jasmine, also known as Jazzy or Jaz, has lived in Yanderra with her foster nan from 
an early age and has worked in and around the Southern Highlands. Jazzy used to 
work at Dick Smith for nearly 10 years in Bowral before they shut down. Jazzy has 
always been keen on the outdoors and is an animal lover. Jazzy and her nan have 3 
pet dogs, multiple small parrots, chickens, fish and has raised and bred pet rabbits. 
Jasmine has learnt most her pet knowledge and gardening 
tips from her foster nan.

After leaving her job at Dick Smith, she was eager to 
work somewhere that she could use her knowledge about 
domestic animals but also grow and learn about livestock 
animals and  further her skillset in gardening.

Jaz is our product champion for chook feeders and 
drinkers. She is always on the lookout to bring in the best 
options for our customers. She has recently been getting in 
Grandpa Feeders, as two different sizes can feed anywhere 
from 6-12 chickens up to 10 days. 

Have you noticed your feathered friends 
are leaving a few less eggs in the egg bas-
ket? This could mean that your hens are moulting.
Moulting is a natural cycle that all hens go through in the 
course of  their lives. It  allows  chickens  to shed any old, 
worn  feathers  and replace them with shiny & fluffy new ones. 
It is also an essential time in which their reproductive or-
gans can rest and rejuvenate - they need a well-deserved 
break from all their hard work. Moulting Times start 
around March until May and September until November. 

The top three causes for moulting are:
• Their egg cycle has finished- their organs need to rest
• Stress- something in their environment is depriving 

them/ fluctuating weather conditions 
• Gets darker faster- the coming of  winter

Moulting can cause some chickens to look unhealthy 
and lose weight. However, the immune system gets 
neglected during this time as the chicken is putting all 
energy, proteins and nutrients into the production of  
new feathers.  That's why it is essential that chickens are 
cared for more extensively during the moulting seasons.

What to do during moulting: 
It is essential that slight changes be made 
to a chickens diet during the moulting sea-
sons. Feathers are made of  80-85% protein; 
therefore, their production uses almost 
all the protein consumed by the chicken. 
This causes the hens to stop, reduce size or 
reduce quantity of  egg production during 
the moulting season, as protein availability 
is scarce. To aid your chickens during the 
moulting months, try adding a higher pro-
tein layer pellet or layer/scratch mix.

Looking for a heavy duty, galvanize steel poultry feeder……
well look no further!
Grandpa Feeders are known throughout the country as the 
best Feeders as they have a cantilevered lid over the feed 
trough. This lid is lifted by the weight of  the chicken step-
ping onto an attached platform. This allows it to feed from the 
trough. Once the chicken steps off  the platform, the lid closes 
to prevent sparrows, rats, etc. from getting access to the food.

1. Side guards will stop the other chooks from side 
feeding. This will help prevent injury to your chooks.
2. They are weather-proof  to ensure your feed 
is not exposed to the elements and going to waste.
3. Our feeders are made of  galvanized steel and alloy. 
This makes them much stable, stronger and more durable.
4. A sloped back for true gravity feeding ensures there 
will be no food getting stuck at the back of  the feeder going stale.
5. Our unique anti-flick grill pre-
vents chooks from flicking any feed out.
6. Say goodbye to pesky rats, mice and wild birds as they 
are too light to weigh down the platform and open the feeder

Meet Jasmine: Produce Assitant 

ABOVE LEFT: Layer Pellets
ABOVE RIGHT: Scratch Mix
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Growing Season over?
Not so Fast...Extend your harvest when you plant these top Autumn vegetables 
Some of  these require longer growing seasons, while others can handle a little extra time in the 
ground. You’ll find lots of  root vegetables on this list, along with squash and pumpkins, so prepare 
to enjoy a fall feast with these garden options

• Broad bean
• Beetroot
• Broccoli
• Cauliflower
• Carrots

• Fennel
• Leek
• Pak Choi
• Rocket
• Silver Beets
• Spinach

Born in the Southern English Town of  
Haslemere, Surrey, David was always interest-
ed in the land and used to love working around 
the garden with his dad and with a friend of  
the family who was a national trust ranger 
looking after the local national trust forest.

David learnt a lot while working 
in the forest, cutting down chestnut 
trees and milling them for fence posts.
After finishing secondary school, David at-
tended Brinsbury Agriculture College and 
spent most of  his summers working on 
a large dairy farm with 300 vealer calves.

After some time, David decided 
to get out of  farming and started working 
with a renowned English pond-designer, 
Anthony Archery Wills. They would trav-
el all over Southern England building large 
landscape projects including lakes and wa-
terfalls. One of  the highlights for David 
was at the age of  18, entering the Chelsea 
Flower Show and appearing in the Daily 
Telegraph Before moving to Australia, David 
was a volunteer Aid in Yugoslavia for a year. 
. 

In 2002 David moved to Australia and 
shortly after became a father to two beautiful 
children, James aged 14 and Lucy aged 12.
In Australia, David has worked as the Head 
Gardner at Milton Park for 7 years and has 
been the property manager of  a Olive and 
Cattle farm situated in Exeter where they 
processed their own olive oil that has won 
awards at the Sydney Royal Easter Show.

David is our Garden Center Specialist 
here at the Co Op and has extensive 
knowledge in landscape design and 

horticulture.

Meet David: 
Garden Centre Specialist

As the end of  Summer nears, its important that we start thinking about readying our yard and 
gardens for the cooler Autumn months to come. 
Lawn Care: 
Keep your lawn clear of  fallen leaves to avoid dead patches forming and if  you can, mulch 
the leaves with a small mulcher and replace back on your garden beds for additional nutri-
ents from organic matter. Autumn is also a great time to carry out renovations on your lawn. This 
includes aerating and dressing it with a good quality lawn fertilizer such as Sud-
den Impact or Troforte for Lawns to keep it in good shape for the rest of  the season. 

Top 5 “To do’s” in your garden in Autumn:

1. Remove leaves from lawn and beds. Then compost or mulch
2. Start planning for spring bulb display and soil preparation
3. Trim hedges before the onset of  winter, to keep them compact and bushy
4. Pot up your winter flowering annuals such as Pansies, Primula and Polyanthus are three of  
many choices that will add a splash of  colour
5. Feed your citrus in late summer with a citrus fertilizer. Place fertilizer around your drip 

line tubing and water it in well.

• Onion
• Turnips
• Pumpkin
• Chinese Cabbage
• Green Cabbage
• Garlic
• Radishes

Spring Bulb Soil Preparation:
I have found that preparing your beds or pots for spring bulbs is beneficial for a great display come 
spring. Start by double digging the area you want plant up. Add in organic matter, manure or blood and 
bone into soil. Doing this a month prior to planting will greatly benefit the soil.

Spring Bulb Planting:
Plant your bulbs at the end of  March through to May. Once you see the bulbs starting to shoot 
through, give them a feed with a good quality fertilizer such as Seasol + Powerfeed or Amgrow Blood & 
Bone.
I also recommend adding in a bit more blood and bone plus some potash to help with flower develop-
ment. 

DAVID’S TIP TOP TIP’S FOR AUTUMN GARDENING 
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Born in England, Janet along with her family moved to Australia when she was five years old.
Her love for horses started at the age of  three in England where her dad would take her to weekly 
riding lessons. Growing up, Janet’s love for animals never wavered as her parents always remember the 
constant menagerie of  creatures that lived with them through her teenage years.
She acquired her first pony at the age of  nine and has ridden on and off  through her life since then.
Janet and her husband now live in Burawang with their horses, dogs, cat, and chickens. 
Janet has a background of  dressage, but current discipline is western based. She competes regularly in 
team sorting and cow sports and enjoys trail riding.

Meet Janet:

Saddleworld 
Bowral 

Retail Assistant 

Autumn is the perfect time for garden maintenance, 
during this time,  your garden will need extra help to 
keep it looking its best. Once the vibrance of  summer 
fades, your garden may no longer require as much water. 
However, don't make the mistake of  not watering during the 
cooler months! As a minimum, your garden needs to be wa-
tered every week up until winter. This will vary depending on 
the weather conditions and your plants water requirements. 

 

Eliminate any manual watering by 
installing a simple tap timer to auto-
mate your system. Galcon offer a small 
easy to programme Bluetooth tap timer. 
This timer can be programmed Via 
the Galcon Bluetooth APP, or by us-
ing the buttons on the controller.
Pair your tap timer with a rain sensor to 
prevent your watering system coming on 
during rainfall, helping to conserve water.

CON’T...

Written by Emiliy Hackett, 
Water Solution Specialist

The philosophy of  Ridgeline has always been to ensure 
that comfortable, durable, performance outdoor clothes are 
made affordable. With that in mind, Ridgeline has developed a 
specialist range of  outdoor clothing fabrics to suit just about 
any challenge and environment. With the characteristic of  
warmth, comfort, durability and functionality always in mind, 
we’ve combined superior designs and our own Buffalo Camo 
print to become a market leader and the choice of  many hunt-
ing and outdoor clothing enthusiasts. Whether it's hunting, 
camping, hiking, fishing, or outdoor boots for walking that 
has you venturing outdoors, Ridgeline has you covered.
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Ben, Cherie and their three young 
adult children live the beach life in 
Bronte, in Sydney’s Eastern Suburbs.
Ben grew up in Sydney’s east but spent 
many family holidays out on relatives’ 
properties such as a Murray Grey sheep 
in Ivanhoe and a Beef  Cattle property on 
the Upper Macleay River. These great 
experiences had Ben believe that one day 
he too would own his own rural property. 

Cherie was somewhat a novice when it 
came to rural living but has adjusted spec-
tacularly. The kids also thoroughly enjoy 
bringing friends to the property and are 
active participants when the muster is on.

Ben and Cherrie purchased the Fitzroy 
Falls property in November 2016. It had 
been neglected for some time. A part time 
manager was employed with the plan to 
regenerate the property-starting with 
building sheds, repairing cattle yards, 
and purchasing farm equipment to start 
working on pasture rehabilitation and 
regeneration. An orchard was also cre-
ated, and a new access road was built.

One of  the first things manager Geoff  
insisted on was that they join the Bowral 
Co Op. Ben remembers him saying “We 
are doing something special here, for the 
long term, and there is no better ally for an 
up-and-coming Southern Highlands gra-
zier to have than the Co Op”. We purchase 
much of  our farm merchandise from the 
Co Op as well sort out Agronomic advice.
 

Over the years, it has been a learn-
ing curve for both our family and 
manager. At present we have 65 An-
gus cows/calves and rent a bull once a 
year. Pastures are being progressive-
ly improved, and Ben currently has 
the cooperative scouting around for 
native grass of  Warrego Grass, Liver 
seed Grass and Red grass and seeing 
which variety works best in the district. 

MEET OUR MEMBERS:
Ben & Cherie Dog Addiction Grooming Salon is located in the back of  our retail store. Rebecca and her 

daughter Georgia Harrison are ICMG (Internationally Certified Master Groomers) specializ-
ing in small dogs. 

It’s important to groom your furry friends before winter. As seasons change, dogs coats 
change. Their coats change at this time of  year into a more dense undercoat to protect 
them from the harsh windy winter weather. It’s essential this grows through with minimal 
interruption from outside factors: environment, pollens, dirt & bugs etc...It is also fleas, lice 
and mite season. Which in turn can create ear infections, itchy and scratchy chewing feet- and 
very bad breath. 

Dog Addiction offers two spa services for your furry friends:
• Basic Service “I’ll Have Half ” which includes a wash, grooming of  the  face and feet. 

Removal of  dead coat and feet trimmed
• Full Service: “Full Service” (Basic Service plus:  Full body clipping and styling.
Rebecca & Georgia Harrison 0447 822 144         

TAILS ARE WAGGING & PETS ARE BRAGGING
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MEMBER SERVICES

DELIVERY DAYS

DELIVERY ORDERS TO BE PLACED BY 3PM THE DAY PRIOR TO THE SCHEDULED DELIVERY DAY

  FACEBOOK:                                             INSTAGRAM:

@BowralCoop
@bowralcoopirrigationservices           #bowralcoop
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*See in Store or on our webSite for termS & conditionS*

85 Kirkham Road  BOWRAL  NSW  2576  www.facebook.com/BowralCoop 
PO Box 110  BOWRAL  NSW  2576  http://www.bowralco-op.com.au 
Phone: 02 4861 8400  reception@bowralco-op.com.au 

 

 
BOWRAL CO-OPERATIVE LIMITED 

ABN  60 254 390 336   NSWC  26 

Share Application: 
 
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Delivery address:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Postal address:
 ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Home Phone: _______________________________           Work Phone: ________________________________   
 
Mobile: __________________________________      Email: _____________________________________________ 
 
Membership Type: Individual □    Partnership □  Company □  Trust □  Other □ 
 
Enterprise Type:  Cattle  □          Sheep  □          Horses   □       Cropping    □            Other__________________ N/A  
 
I am most interested in:   Stockfeed  □      Animal Health  □        Fencing   □    Water Management □      Apparel □ 
 

MEMBER BENEFITS 
Membership benefits include: 

a. 5% discount off invoice value at the time of Sale on over 11,500 selected product lines    
b. Automatic COD members account (30-day trading account can be applied for separately) 
c. Settlement discount of 3% applies to account holders for early payment by the 5th of the following month 
d. A dividend on shares held – generally fully franked and paid annually following the annual general 

meeting, at a rate reflective of current interest rates. 
e. Exclusive invitations to Field days and In Store “Members only” promotional days 

 
Member benefits are subject to profitability and at the discretion of the Board.   
 
I/We apply for _________ shares of two dollars ($2) each (min. 100 shares) and enclose payment of $___________ 
 

 
Payment in full MUST be lodged with this application 

 
 
BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT OF DIVIDEND PAYMENTS: 
 
Bank  _________________ Branch  _________________ BSB  _________________________ 
 
Account Name:  _______________________________________ Acc No  _______________________ 
 
 
 
I have read and understood the Disclosure Statement (included overleaf) and agree to abide by the terms & 
conditions of membership whilst I am a member of Co-operative.  
 
 
 
Signature_____________________________________ Date________________ 
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Gallagher 

RoadshowGallagher, in
 conjunction with 

Bowral Co-Op

invite you to join us at th
e

When:  27 April 2021
Where: Bowral Co-Op
 85 Kirkham Road, Bowral
Time:  Drop in from 9:00am  
              Event runs until 3:00pm

Free Energizer Health Check

Come along to Bowral Co-
Op and speak to Gallagher 
Territory Manager Dean 
Paton for an in-store 
Energizer Health Check. 
Plus, learn about:  

• Electric fencing basics - including 
Energizer selection and earthing 

• Smart Energizers that can instantly 
alert you if there is a problem

• Electric fencing best practice

Is your electric fence performing 
to its full potential? 

Dean will assess Energizer output and 
reliability under load , ensuring that your 
Electric Fence continues to perform to its 
full potential. 

Scan to RSVP, visit  
https://bit.ly/2v8silq or email
aufielddays@gallagher.com 
Call 1800 425 524 for 
more information. 

RSVPs essential
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Date March April May
  mm  mm  mm
1 Mon  Thu  Sat  
2 Tue  Fri  Sun  
3 Wed  Sat  Mon  
4 Thu  Sun  Tue  
5 Fri  Mon  Wed  
6 Sat  Tue  Thu  
7 Sun  Wed  Fri  
8 Mon  Thu  Sat  
9 Tue  Fri  Sun  
10 Wed  Sat  Mon  
11 Thu  Sun  Tue  
12 Fri  Mon  Wed  
13 Sat  Tue  Thu  
14 Sun  Wed  Fri  
15 Mon  Thu  Sat  
16 Tue  Fri  Sun  
17 Wed  Sat  Mon  
18 Thu  Sun  Tue  
19 Fri  Mon  Wed  
20 Sat  Tue  Thu  
21 Sun  Wed  Fri  
22 Mon  Thu  Sat  
23 Tue  Fri  Sun  
24 Wed  Sat  Mon  
25 Thu  Sun  Tue  
26 Fri  Mon  Wed  
27 Sat  Tue  Thu  
28 Sun  Wed  Fri  
29 Mon  Thu  Sat  
30 Tue  Fri  Sun  
31 Wed    Mon  
Total       

Rainfall ChartRainfall Chart - 2021      - 2021     
AutumnAutumn
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